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Abstract. Gnutella is still one of the most popular P2P systems with millions of
users. The advantages of Gnutella are its low maintenance overhead, its excel-
lent robustness properties, and its query processing flexibility. Recent improve-
ments, such as the introduction of ultrapeers and augmented node degrees also
significantly reduced its excessive network bandwidth usage which was one of
Gnutella’s major drawbacks. Despite these improvements, Gnutella is still inef-
ficient for rare queries in terms of low success rates and massive message prop-
agation overhead. In this paper we augment the unstructured Gnutella network
with a structured overlay network of ultrapeers based on the Kademlia DHT to
address the problem of rare queries in Gnutella. We present the required query,
maintenance, and ultrapeer election algorithms which use both overlays at their
optimal efficiency, describe the protocols and architecture of our hybrid system,
and present our implementation on the basis of the LimeWire Gnutella client and
the Azureus Kademlia implementation. To demonstrate the advantages and effi-
ciency of our hybrid approach we provide experimental results from large-scale
experiments with hybrid ultrapeers running on PlanetLab which were connected
to the live LimeWire Gnutella and Azureus Kademlia networks, with approxi-
mately 4 million (LimeWire) and 800 thousand (Azureus) connected users during
the experiments.
1 Introduction
Recent P2P research has focused to a large extent on structured systems, most promi-
nently DHTs which offer a very high search performance and low bandwidth overheads
at the cost of having to use sophisticated protocols to deal with network realities such
as churn and still limited expressiveness of supported search predicates. In contrast,
unstructured overlays, most prominently Gnutella, are very robust and offer exible
support for query processing but pay these advantages with excessively high bandwidth

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consumption and low success rates and massive message propagation overhead for rare
queries. To address these problems of Gnutella, we propose a hybrid overlay network
which combines the advantages of both worlds.
Before we take a closer look at our proposal, it is important to review the devel-
opment of the Gnutella network as many improvements have been introduced over the
years and several assumptions which were correct for the original Gnutella overlay of
2001 no longer hold, despite still being used as the basis of most work on Gnutella.
Most importantly, the topology and performance of the Gnutella network have evolved.
In respect to topology a super-peer architecture of higher-layer ultrapeers and lower-
layer leaf nodes was introduced. The most popular clients (LimeWire, Bearshare), which
account for more than 90% of the network, use this architecture and enforce a constant
number of open connections between the clients and between the ultrapeers and the leaf
layer. This results in a atter node degree distribution so that the node degrees can no
longer be assumed to follow a power-law distribution and additionally this architecture
makes the Gnutella network even more resilient to failure.
Furthermore, the user base has grown considerably: Since its original conception,
the Gnutella network has evolved to more than 4 million simultaneous users. But thanks
to the introduction of the two-tier topology, dynamic querying, and query routing pro-
tocol (QRP) improvements, the Gnutella network has scaled to match this substantial
growth of its user base. Ultrapeers also suppress unnecessary maintenance network traf-
c as leaves no longer participate in the continuous ping-pong interactions to discover
peers, thus the required bandwidth overhead for maintenance was signicantly reduced.
The augmented node degree and dynamic querying have maintained the efciency
of the message ooding technique. The network crawls described in [1] show that the
number of peers reached per TTL hop is stable compared to the original studies [2
4] which were performed when the network was considerably smaller, and that the
prediction done by the dynamic querying mechanism is very accurate up to a certain
threshold.
Despite all these improvements which have reduced the resource consumption con-
siderably, some drawbacks of Gnutella remain, such as no upper bound on query latency
and the inefcient processing of rare queries. While the latency bound is a probably
unsolvable theoretical problem, rare queries can be made more efcient by practical
means. For this purpose we propose to augment Gnutella with a structured overlay net-
work of ultrapeers based on the Kademlia DHT.
In the following we rst give a concise description of the current protocols and
optimizations used in the Gnutella network and give a detailed problem description to
enable the reader to assess the advantages of our hybrid approach. Then we present
the required query, maintenance, and network election algorithms that provide the best
efciency depending on the searched data. We will show that a hybrid system not only
provides reliable search results, but also considerably decreases the bandwidth over-
head in the Gnutella system created by the message ood induced by highly propa-
gated searches. Finally, the efciency of our approach is demonstrated by large-scale
experiments with hybrid ultrapeers running on PlanetLab which were connected to the
live LimeWire Gnutella and Azureus Kademlia networks, with approximately 4 mil-
lion (LimeWire) and 800 thousand (Azureus) connected users during the experiments.
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The experiments were done with a production-quality implementation which is likely
to included in a future version of the LimeWire P2P software.
2 Current Gnutella technology
The original Gnutella [5] uses a simple constrained ooding approach for search. A
query is forwarded to a xed number of neighbors (typically 4) until its time-to-live
(TTL) in terms of forwarding steps (typically 7) is exhausted or a loop is detected
(queries bear a unique id for this purpose). Query results are routed back along the
query path to the original requester. Several studies [2, 6, 7] have shown that Gnutella
forms a small-world network which ensures that the search results can be found with
relatively low TTL. However, this ooding approach results in a very high bandwidth
consumption and inconsistent data discovery, making the original Gnutella quite inef-
cient.
Gnutella was one of the rst completely decentralized P2P systems and it has been
evolving constantly since its original conception. The initial, primitive version of the
protocol has been extended and augmented to address several shortcomings such as
excessive bandwidth consumption and query delays. These improvements include a
super-peer topology (ultrapeers), query routing, and dynamic querying. In the following
we briey present these additions to give an up-to-date picture of the currently deployed
Gnutella version.
Ultrapeers A signicant improvement to the original model is to create a hierarchy
within the network, partitioning the peers into leave nodes and super-peers, called ultra-
peers in Gnutella. The goal is to reduce bandwidth consumption without compromising
Gnutella’s robustness. Ultrapeers are connected as in the original Gnutella while leaves
are not part of this network but are connected to at least one ultrapeer which shields
them from undesired trafc and handles the query processing for them. An ultrapeer has
multiple leaves and is connected to multiple other ultrapeers. LimeWire’s implementa-
tion currently uses 35 ultrapeer connections for each leaf and each ultrapeer services
up to 32 leaves and has connections to 30 other ultrapeers. Ultrapeers are selected based
on long uptime, higher bandwidth, and reachability (not behind a rewall) of a peer. For
uptime it has been shown in [4] that the probability that a host stays online is directly
related to how long it has been connected to the network. Hosts should therefore have a
reasonably high uptime to be ultrapeer candidates. When a new node joins the network,
it receives a list of potential ultrapeers to try to connect to. Each node also keeps a list
of ultrapeers it has encountered through pong replies. If a leaf loses a connection to one
of its ultrapeers, it will try to connect to a node in this list.
Query Routing Protocol (QRP) To fully exploit this topology, ultrapeers require some
knowledge of the data their leaves expose to the rest of the network. To this end, leaf
peers periodically send a set of hashes of their data to the ultrapeer. This set of hashes
is called a query routing protocol table (QRP table). When an ultrapeer receives a data
query, it checks its QRP tables and forwards the query only to those leaves which have
a potential match.
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Out of Band queries In the original Gnutella specication, query responses were
routed back to the originator along the path of the query. This uses signicant band-
width and increases the probability that messages are lost. To address this problem,
search results can now be returned directly to the query originator. This so-called out-
of-band messaging requires that a host can accept unsolicited UDP packets, which is
not always the case. A vendor-specic ag has thus been added in the query message to
inform the responding peers if the query originator can receive out of band responses.
If a leaf cannot receive out of band messages then its ultrapeer can act as a proxy.
To further reduce bandwidth consumption also the concept of dynamic querying
was introduced. The underlying idea is that a leaf rst sends a probe query to a subset
of its ultrapeers to estimate the popularity of the query and based on the returned hits,
it either sends a regular query to some of its ultrapeers or uses a more aggressive search
strategy with
	

to a larger number of ultrapeers. This strategy makes a lot
of sense in le-sharing applications as users are typically not interested in a complete
result but in a reasonable number of hits they can use for downloads.
The popularity of a query is calculated as the ratio of returned hits vs. the number of
contacted peers. The number of contacted peers can be estimated by 

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where ﬀ is the ultrapeer node out-degree (all ultrapeers are assumed to have the same
ﬀ ). Depending on this ratio, three scenarios are possible:
1. If the ratio is low, the query is considered rare and sent again with a high TTL.
2. If the ratio is medium, the query is sent to a bigger number of ultrapeers with a low
TTL.
3. If the ratio is high, the search stops.
For even ner-grained control of query ooding LimeWire uses a time to wait per hop
variable which determines the aggressiveness of the search in terms of the time to wait
before sending the next query (ow control), e.g., it sends the query with TTL=3 and
then waits time to wait per hop before sending the next query with a higher TTL. The
new TTL is calculated with respect to the ratio but in LimeWire is never greater than 6.
Again, this timeout is ne-tuned depending on the query popularity.
Because leaves are constantly connected to at least 3 ultrapeers who perform dy-
namic querying and because replies to those queries can be sent out-of-band without
coming back through the ultrapeers, a notication mechanism has been introduced:
When a leaf has received sufcient results, it sends a QueryStatusResponsemes-
sage to its ultrapeer which then considers the query as completed and discards it.
3 Kademlia
Kademlia [8] is a distributed hash table (DHT). Each node in the network is assigned
a random 160 bit identier (ID) and the resulting ID space is represented as a binary
tree. Search is performed by greedy prex routing similar to Pastry [9], Tapestry [10]
or P-Grid [11]. The node’s routing table contains a list of hosts, called a k-bucket, for
every bit # at a distance of 2 # to 2 #$  from itself, where %'&(#*) "+ % . In a binary tree
this means that every host knows at least one other host on the opposite side of the tree
for every bit, i.e., routing tables are of size , ﬁ-/.10324! . Each k-bucket contains a list of
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the 5 nodes closest to a range of IDs in the Kademlia network, making it responsible for
a subtree of the total binary tree. The k-buckets are ordered with the most recently seen
nodes at the tail and least recently seen nodes at the head, effectively implementing a
least recently used (LRU) eviction policy. They are regularly refreshed to improve the
resilience of the system against churn, ensuring that the buckets always have a fresh list
of nodes. Furthermore, 5 is a system-wide replication parameter (usually 20), selected
such that it is very improbable that all 5 nodes leave the network before the bucket is re-
freshed. It has been shown that Kademlia’s k-buckets improve the system’s resilience to
churn and reduce the bandwidth required for routing table maintenance [12]. Kademlia
resembles P-Grid [11] with the only difference that IDs in Kademlia are chosen ran-
domly and are of constant length, whereas in P-Grid node IDs correspond to the data
a peer is responsible for and the length of the ID is determined by the number of data
items in the system and is dynamically adjusted.
Kademlia uses a XOR metric to determine the distance of two peers in the keyspace,
e.g., two nodes with IDs 0011 and 1011 have a distance of XOR(0011,1011) =  %6%1%7 98;:
<
7
  8
. As in this scheme higher order bits have a higher impact on the distance, the XOR
metric matches the structural properties of the binary tree.
To look up a specic key, nodes consult their routing tables for the peer with the
closest distance to the queried node, contact it, and as a reply receive a list of nodes
closer to the key. Then this result is used in the same way until the responsible node is
reached, i.e., in each step at least 1 bit is resolved, resulting in , =-.60*24! search com-
plexity. The advantage of this algorithm is that messages cannot be lost due to random
peer departure, as the originator controls every step of the query resolution. Moreover,
each interaction in the query resolution allows the two peers to exchange and improve
their routing tables.
When a node joins the network, it sends a query for its own node ID to a node
already connected to the DHT. This returns a list of nodes close to the host ID which
the new peer iteratively contacts until it nds the closest node to itself. Finally, in order
to ll up its routing table, the node looks up all the nodes furthest away from its closest
known hosts, consequently initializing its routing table.
As a performance improvement Kademlia can perform lookup operations asyn-
chronously in parallel, i.e., every lookup step is done by sending a message to > nodes
simultaneously, selecting the closest node to the target from the responses, and send-
ing the next set of > lookups. The goals are to avoid being slowed down by stale or
high-latency nodes and to reach the target ID through the shortest path possible. Par-
allel lookups reduce the number of hops required to reach a host by allowing random
improvement of a new contact’s closeness to the target key at each step of the lookup.
4 Rare queries and diminishing return
Message ooding as used in unstructured networks works well for discovering popular
data because a query can be propagated to a large number of nodes with a relatively low
TTL, i.e., low number of hops [3, 13], and popular data items have a high replication
factor in the network [14]. However, for rare items, message ooding in unstructured
networks performs poorly as it consumes a large amount of bandwidth due to the large
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number of messages ooded into the network, queries have a high latency as it increases
which each hop until a hit is found, and it is unreliable as the search has a low probability
of reaching a host which has the required data.
In contrast, DHTs offer a very good search performance, typically , ﬁ-/.10324! , for any
data item in the system independent of its popularity and bandwidth consumption is low.
However, DHTs require sophisticated protocols to deal with network dynamics (churn)
and still only support queries of limited expressivity. Moreover, DHTs are commonly
not optimized for mass-market le sharing applications, where most requests are for
a small number of very popular les and where the network churn is extremely high.
Therefore, the rational of the approach presented in this paper is to use Gnutella as the
basic communication infrastructure to connect peers and to perform popular searches,
and to use a DHT to publish and query for rare items.
4.1 Defining rare data items
The basic design question for such a hybrid system is, how rare data items are dened.
Previous studies [6, 1315] have evaluated the data distribution in Gnutella but have
commonly used simulations or produced articial queries to measure query replies and
result sets. Moreover, these studies have focused on network characteristics such as
overall query and le distribution across connected peers. In contrast to these studies
we need user-centric statistics in order to gain knowledge of individual peer behaviors.
To this end, we had to perform a number of experiments to collect the required
statistics. We deployed 50 ultrapeer nodes on PlanetLab [16] and linked them into the
live LimeWire network. These nodes ran a modied LimeWire client and recorded
queries and corresponding results in the Gnutella network. More precisely, we used
ultrapeer probes with a custom implementation of the LimeWire core and performed
passive measurements, i.e., measurements that did not interfere with the network by
actively generating messages. In the experiments we recorded more than 100’000 in-
coming queries which produced over 4.5 million results. Three sets where produced
by the probes on 19/01/2006, 21/01/2006 and 29/01/2006, recording queries for 1 day
in the rst experiment and for 2 days in the other two experiments. To normalize the
statistics, the following changes were applied to the data sets:
1. Queries that did not complete because the leaves disconnected from the ultrapeer
before the end of the search, were discarded, as this does not provide relevant in-
formation.
2. Leaves have 35 open ultrapeer connections. Even though the probes have been
deployed in dispersed locations around the world, some leaves connected to more
than one probe at a time. This led to duplicate entries in the data set. These were
identied and removed.
3. When leaves receive enough results (150 in LimeWire), they notify their ultrapeers
to stop querying the network by QueryStatusResponse as described above.
We have therefore replaced the value of the result set of these queries with the fol-
lowing formula: ? A@B! :
DC

E
F

 , where @ is the result set size currently recorded
by the probe and ﬀ is the out-degree of leaves. This formula calculates the average
number of results returned by each of the leaf’s ultrapeers. As the leaf has received
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150 results in total, it means it has received "G % ﬂH@ results from its other ultrapeers,
which we nally divide by the out-degree minus the probe to nd the average num-
ber of results routed per ultrapeer.
4.2 Experimental results
Query latency and result set size. Our rst goal was to gather knowledge on the query
popularity of individual queries to assess the possibility of improvements to the current
network. Figure 1 shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of query times
recorded in the experiments.
A query stops only if it was successful and has generated enough results, or in
the case of a failure, when the maximum search time has elapsed, i.e., 200 seconds
in LimeWire. The rst observation from this data set is the discontinuity in the query
times which is due to the dynamic querying mechanism as it adapts the TTL of the
search message depending on the query popularity. Searches are rst sent to a small
set of peers, and the search horizon is then increased progressively if necessary. This
creates the waves of results in the gure. The second observation, which is the most
relevant for our purpose, is that 80 percent of the queries are successful before 120
seconds while approximately 18 percent of searches are killed and never get enough
results.
Fig. 1. CDF of query times
Additionally, as shown in Table 1, successful queries generally have a good mean
response time of 15.958 seconds for the rst response and a mean result set size 94.04.
The corresponding gures for queries which returned insufcient result set sizes are
138.149 seconds and 13.09 hits (these number does not include queries that did not
return any result).
These data indicate that the Gnutella network is very efcient in nding the majority
of data, providing quite large result sets in a small amount of time, but that almost 20%
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Table 1. Result set size and first result latency with respect to the query outcome
Query outcome Mean result set size mean first response latency (sec) Total (%)
successful 94.04 15.958 81.76
failure 13.09 138.149 18.24
of the queries could benet from an improved resource location mechanism such as the
one we propose in this paper.
Spam filtering Spam ltering was a difcult task and has considerably slowed down
the analysis, specically because the Bayesian lter used had to be trained with indi-
vidual search behaviors and thus was not efcient for universal ltering of junk data.
The lter was rst trained very strictly, producing a large amount of false positives and
therefore abnormally small result sets for all the queries. This resulted in leaves discon-
necting from the probes to nd more responsive ultrapeers. Thus we relaxed the lter
excessively at the cost of having inconsistencies in the data sets. As already mentioned,
the dynamic querier in LimeWire has a timeout of 200 seconds. Figure 2 shows those
queries that receive their rst results after this timeout, thus corresponding to those
queries that got results only from messages with a high number of hops in the network.
It is interesting to see that actually many data points for large result set sizes exist,
thus seaming to indicate queries for popular data items which have been stopped. This
can be explained by two scenarios: (1) The query is for data that is highly clustered in
the network and the query originator is poorly connected to this cluster. (2) The query
has arrived at a spamming node, which automatically responds to it by sending a large
result set with bogus data. Of the two scenarios, however, the second one corresponds
to the results shown in the gure.
Fig. 2. Queries with high latencies ( IKJML"L"NPORQ )
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From our collected data, we found that the mean result set size for queries is around
90, and that 98 percent of the answered queries get their rst results before 100 seconds,
as shown in Figure 3.
Fig. 3. First result latency / mean result set size
It is therefore very unlikely for a query to receive no response before 200 seconds
and then receive a large result set. This behavior can be explained by the fact that only
a few peers in the network are malicious and therefore the probability of reaching these
nodes is proportional to the distance traveled by a query message, i.e., the number
of hops it performs. Consequently, the longer the query lasts, the more likely it is to
be corrupted with spam data, hence the dynamic querying mechanism is particularly
inefcient for rare data items. After continuous training of the Bayesian lter, we were
nally able to collect reasonable data, however, relying considerably on the IP address
black lists rather than on the lter to exclude spam.
Side results In the course of our implementation and evaluation of the ultrapeer probes,
we discovered bugs [17] that allowed malicious nodes to effectively block the dynamic
querying mechanism from augmenting the search horizon of a query. Some queries
could stop before returning any non-junk results as a consequence of the dynamic
querier mistakingly assuming that its target result set size had been reached. These
bugs were xed in our implementation.
Based on these discussions, we will present the hybrid topology of our approach
and the hybrid resource location algorithms used in our implementation in the following
sections.
5 Hybrid Gnutella Topology
In order to optimally exploit both network types, it is important to use them in situations
where they perform best: Gnutella is efcient with respect to high network churn, pop-
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ular les, and range queries, whereas DHT resource location algorithms are extremely
efcient in nding exact matches for data keys in the network, but generally incur high
efforts to deal with churn.
It was therefore clear that we had to exclude a considerable subset of the unstruc-
tured network, and use the DHT only with those peers that could provide a higher degree
of stability. As this coincides with the requirements for ultrapeers, we decided to only
use ultrapeers in the DHT.
In the resulting topology, leaves have no access to the DHT, and only a subset of
stable ultrapeers are connected to the structured network. The goal is to connect only the
innermost layers of Gnutella’s onion-like overlay, as described in [1]. This is achieved
by ensuring that only ultrapeers with a sufciently high uptime connect to the hybrid
network. Stable ultrapeers ensure that the maintenance trafc in the DHT is minimized.
As only a subset of the ultrapeer population is stable enough to participate in the
DHT we need to gather and disseminate stability characteristics to enable the system
to nd good candidates. In addition to all the characteristics detailed in Section 2 re-
quired to become an ultrapeer in the Gnutella network, we dene an additional variable,
DHT CAPABLE, maintained by each peer, which takes into account the current session
and average session uptimes. Following the study in [1], we propose an initial minimum
session uptime of 24 hours in order to ensure that the ultrapeer is part of the stable core
of the unstructured network.
The rest of the Gnutella network does not participate in the DHT and is only allowed
to interact with it to query and publish (rare) data. Therefore, the addresses of the DHT
nodes need to be announced in the Gnutella network, which we achieve by extending
the existing ping-pong scheme, such that the pong message carries an additional ven-
dor message part containing the sender’s participation status in the DHT. This method
does not add any additional overhead to the network, as we just add a small piece of
information to standard ping-pong interactions which also does not break compatibility
as we follow the recommended procedure for extensions to Gnutella.
Consequently, regular ultrapeers hold an additional routing table of hosts connected
to the DHT to which they can route DHT-related messages. We introduce two new ven-
dor messages in the Gnutella protocol:DHT QUERYREQUEST andDHT STOREREQUEST,
which are used by leaves and non-DHT ultrapeers to interact with the structured overlay.
When a peer wishes to query the DHT, it sends a Gnutella QueryRequest message
encapsulated into a DHT QUERYREQUESTmessage to a DHT peer it knows. If the peer
sending the query is a leaf node shielded by ultrapeers, it sends the message to one of
its ultrapeers which forwards it to a DHT node. Subsequent interactions, such as return-
ing results or downloading data, are done through the standard Gnutella protocol. The
DHT STOREREQUEST is used to insert rare data into the DHT and is handled in the
same way as the DHT QUERYREQUEST message.
6 Hybrid Resource Location
Our hybrid system strives to provide better resource location by combining the advan-
tages of unstructured and structured networks. However, this can only be achieved by
relying on techniques that optimize the use of both networks depending on query pop-
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ularity. In the following we propose algorithms that can be applied in a hybrid system
based on the Gnutella network. We do not provide exact tuning parameter values for
the variables introduced in these algorithms, due to the fact that the optimum behav-
ior of the overall system has to be determined through a large-scale deployment and
continuous empirical studies which is on the way at the moment.
6.1 Dynamic Querying
The dynamic querier in LimeWire tries to efciently locate resources in the unstruc-
tured network. It trims the message ooding to match query popularity and controls the
aggressiveness of a search. It is hence straightforward to integrate the DHT search into
the dynamic querier. Listing 1.1 shows the hybrid search algorithm we use at ultrapeers
participating in the DHT:
1 for q u e r i e s i n d y n a m i c q u e r i e r S
2 whi le ( t T QUERY TIMEOUT ) S / / t h e dynamic q u e r y i n g t i m e o u t
3 i f ( ! fo rwardedToLeaves ) S
4 fo rwardQueryToLeaves ( ) ; / / f i r s t s end query t o our d i r e c t l e a v e s
5 fo rwardedToLeaves = t rue ;
6 U
7 e l s e i f ( ! s en tP robeQuery ) S
8 sendProbe ( ) ; / / t h e n send probe query t o e s t i m a t e da ta a v a i l a b i l i t y
9 sen tProbeQuery = t rue ;
10 U
11 e l s e i f ( ( ! queriedDHT) AND
12 ( ( t V FIRST T DHTLIM AND r e s u l t S e t = = 0 ) OR
13 ( t V = T DHTLIM AND r e s u l t S e t T RESULTSET DHTLIM ) ) S
14 sendDHTQuery ( ) ;
15 queriedDHT = t rue ;
16 U
17 U
18 e l s e S
19 sendDynamicQuery ( ) ; / / An a d a p t a t i v e W TTL query i s s e n t i n G n u t e l l a
20 U
21 U
22 U
Listing 1.1. Hybrid dynamic querying algorithm
The dynamic querier starts by sending the query to all the ultrapeer’s direct leaves.
Next, it dispatches the probe query, which enables it to estimate the data availability for
this query. If a certain time expires, which was allocated for standard Gnutella queries
to return meaningful results, it queries the DHT for results. The criteria when to query
the DHT are derived from our empirical studies presented in Section 4.2 and are as
follows:
– Our empirical studies show that more than 99 percent of the successful queries
get their rst result before 100 seconds. We therefore decided to start querying
the DHT if no results have arrived before that time. To that end, we introduce a
FIRST T DHTLIM constant.
– Only searches that did not return enough result within T DHTLIM time are taken
into consideration. This timeout is set to 120 seconds. The minimum result set size
is determined by RESULTSET DHTLIM, which we set to 23, as it is the average
size for unsuccessful queries in our experiments.
For this algorithm to work we require the leaves to implement the standardQueryStatusResponse
synchronization mechanism to notify their ultrapeer if they received enough results
through out-of-band replies.
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6.2 Managing rare data in the DHT
Publishing rare data in the DHT is a non-trivial problem, as individually at each peer
there is no a-priori knowledge on the availability of a particular le in the network. As
the hybrid system only uses the DHT for rare les, it is also not a option to system-
atically allow every host to publish information about its entire data library. Thus we
propose the following techniques for publishing data to the DHT.
Client-based publishing The rst mechanism for client-based publishing we suggest
is to associate a counter with each data item shared by a peer. This counter is persistent
over sessions and counts the requests received for a data item over a period of time to
assess its popularity. When the client detects that the demand for a particular item is
low, it sends a DHT STOREREQUEST to store it in the DHT layer.
The second mechanism for client-based publishing is a two-step process that relies
on le downloads. When a peer downloads a rare le, i.e., with a low number of loca-
tion, it adds itself to the DHT as another location using DHT STOREREQUEST. If the
location the le was downloaded from did not exist in the DHT yet, the peer also inserts
the original location into the DHT. Additionally, to comply to Kademlia’s specication,
we require every peer to republish its data every hour so that the DHT can expire values
for disconnected hosts after this timeout. When a host starts a new session with a dif-
ferent IP and port, it republishes all its data, such that the new values erase the previous
ones.
Network-based publishing Ultrapeers have two opportunities to detect and publish
rare data items in case the search is proxied. The rst is after the dynamic querier stops
because it did not get enough results before the timeout or because it contacted too
many hosts. In this case the dynamic querier iterates through the list of the replies that
have arrived and publishes rare les as shown in Listing 1.2.
1 i f ( ( t V QUERY TIMEOUT ) AND ( r e s u l t S e t T RESULTSET DHTLIM ) ) S
2 f o r e a c h r e s p o n s e i n que ry . r e s p o n s e s S
3 i f ( isSpam ( r e s p o n s e ) ) cont inue ; / / don ’ t p u b l i s h spam r e s p o n s e s
4 e l s e S
5 i f ( r e s p o n s e . numberOfLoca t ions T NUMLOCS DHTLIMIT ) / / low f i l e a v a i l a b i l i t y
6 pub l i shDHTFi l e ( r e s p o n s e ) ;
7 U
8 U
9 U
Listing 1.2. Post-query publishing algorithm
The only additional variable introduced in Listing 1.2, with respect to the hybrid
resource location algorithm, is NUMLOCS DHTLIMIT. It ensures that replication of
the data to be inserted is really low and is an additional protection against spam, as
malicious nodes that systematically answer queries also fake a large number of available
locations. We use an initial value of 2 for that variable (based on heuristics).
The second opportunity to publish rare les it to detect late coming responses. When
a query is unpopular, it sometimes performs a large number of hops before reaching
a host that has the data. Consequently, some responses may arrive after the dynamic
querier dies, and must be intercepted and published in the DHT using the same condi-
tions as above.
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Finally, as a prerequisite for both techniques, the ultrapeer has to verify that the
le it wants to publish is not already in the DHT. As the resource location algorithm
presented in Listing 1.1 queries the DHT for rare items, it is straightforward to know if
the element that is going to be published is already stored in the structured overlay or
not. For each search, the ultrapeer therefore keeps track of the responses received from
the DHT and compares those with the le it wishes to publish before storing it.
6.3 Removing popular data from the DHT
The popularity of a le in the DHT can be measured by the number of times it has been
downloaded. With client-based publishing, peers search the DHT for a le, download
it, and add themselves to the list of locations available for that le. Therefore, it is easy
to detect and remove entries in the DHT which have become popular: If the number
of locations for a DHT entry goes beyond a threshold (NUMLOCS LIMIT), this means
that the le has in fact become popular and thus is no longer to be considered as a rare
data item and can simply be removed from the DHT. In our hybrid implementation,
this is accomplished by storing an empty value for a given key, i.e., the corresponding
X
5ZY"[\9]_^_#a`b#
2Bcbd
]_^feg]
ﬀ
Y_h entry in the DHT is deleted.
7 Experimental evaluation
To fully evaluate our system, a large-scale deployment of our hybrid client would have
been required. As this was not feasible, the goal of our evaluation has been to simulate
queries for rare data items available in the Gnutella network and in the DHT and analyze
both networks’ characteristics and behaviors. Our evaluation was therefore focused on
the efciency of our hybrid algorithms in detecting and publishing rare items in the
structured overlay.
7.1 Setup of the experiments
In the experiments we deployed 50 hybrid ultrapeers on PlanetLab. Each ultrapeer
ran on a dedicated PlanetLab node. Then the ultrapeers were connected to the live
LimeWire Gnutella network (approximately 4 million users during the experiments)
and the Azureus Kademlia network (approximately 800 thousand users during the ex-
periments). Then we used the network-based publishing algorithm presented in Section
6.2 to publish rare data items returned in the responses of queries coming from the
LimeWire leaves connected to our hybrid ultrapeers. After a few hours, to receive suf-
cient amounts of rare data items, we issued queries for rare les by iterating through
rare les published in the DHT, simultaneously querying the Gnutella network and the
DHT, and recording the latency of the search for both networks.
In the setup of the experiments we also considered the following issues:
Data availability: As the DHT only indexes rare data but does not store the corre-
sponding physical les, a search may succeed but the storing peers may be ofine.
In Gnutella in contrast, only nodes that have the queried le respond to a query.
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To make a fair comparison between both networks, thus we had to ensure that the
nodes holding rare les indexed in the DHT were still online during the test. To that
end, we systematically sent a ping message to every host before starting the tests
to verify their availability. As rewalled hosts are shielded from this kind of trafc,
we could not include them into our evaluation.
Node availability: In LimeWire’s implementation, a node does not answer queries in
the case that it cannot upload the data, for example, when the node already has too
many open connections or when the node only has parts of the data item. Thus ping
messages were not sufcient to verify that the node could respond to a query. To get
around this problem we additionally used LimeWire’s proprietary HEADPING and
HEADPONG messages, where the latter contains information about the availability
of the le and the node.
Query trimming: Our rst evaluation showed a linear increase in the DHT’s response
time. That was due to the fact that each hybrid ultrapeer was starting thousands of
queries simultaneously on the DHT, and that each query performs multiple lookups
in parallel. In order to correct this, we enforced a 5 seconds break between the
queries, in order not to overload the system.
Unbiased routing tables: After the collection phase of rare data items, we reinitialized
the Gnutella and Kademlia routing tables of each hybrid ultrapeer before starting
the query experiments. This ensured that the routing tables were not biased towards
contacts that had already been seen while intercepting queries and publishing data
items.
7.2 Experimental results
The results presented below have been recorded on 08/02/2006, 09/02/2006, 11/02/2006,
12/02/2006, 14/02/2006 and 15/02/2006. Table 2 summarizes the results for query suc-
cess and query latency in both overlays.
Table 2. Mean search latency for both overlays
Overlay Query success rate Mean query latency
Gnutella 0.27 75989ms
DHT 0.99 3878ms
Although we only queried for rare data which was available in the network (data
and node availability was ensured as described in Section 7.1), Gnutella could only
nd 27 percent of these data items, whereas the DHT had a success rate of 99 percent.
The missing 1 percent is due to individual node failures in republishing data in the
DHT. Moreover, the search latency for the DHT is approximately 20 times lower than
Gnutella’s. As shown in Figure 4, more than 50 percent of the answers from the DHT
come in less than a second, even though 800’000 nodes participated in the DHT during
our tests (the gure shows only the rst 5 seconds of the full plot which was the most
interesting interval for us; thus the CDF does not reach 100%).
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Fig. 4. DHT search latency
These results prove that our algorithms were successful in identifying and publish-
ing rare data items, and show the potential gain in success rate and latency. As expected,
they demonstrate Gnutella’s unreliability and inefciency in nding rare items.
In order to evaluate the inuence of the parameters RESULTSET DHTLIM (result
set threshold for unsuccessful queries) and NUMLOCS DHTLIMIT (replication thresh-
old) discussed in Section 6, we split the hybrid ultrapeers into four groups with different
combinations of these parameter values as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Test group parameters
Group RESULTSET DHTLIM NUMLOCS DHTLIMIT
Group 1 10 1
Group 2 20 1
Group 3 30 1
Group 4 30 3
Figure 5 shows the Gnutella search success rate for the different groups. It proves
that relaxing the parameters that select rare les directly affects the efciency of the
hybrid platform. This test also demonstrates the importance of ne-tuning the hybrid
algorithm’s parameters in order to stop the Gnutella network’s query message ooding
at the optimal time.
The bandwidth overhead in the hybrid approach mainly consists of the bandwidth
required to insert data items into the DHT, i.e., the lookup costs to nd the node to store
the value plus the put message’s size. The lookup cost is a function of the network’s size
and the degree of parallelism of the system, which is represented by the > parameter
in Kademlia. If for each hop, > nodes are contacted ( > :ji in Azureus) and we need
approximately 20 hops to reach the target in a network of 800’000 connected Kademlia
nodes, a rough estimate of the number of required lookup messages is 80 messages of
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Fig. 5. Success rates for different parameters
size 297 (41 bytes header + 256 bytes data), i.e., 23760 bytes overall in the DHT per
insert operation. Querying produces a similar message load.
By analyzing the statistics from our plain Gnutella ultrapeers, we see that the av-
erage number of nodes queried for searches that last less than 100 seconds is 73’710,
while the average number of nodes queried for searches that last more than 100 seconds
is 697’050, i.e., use 10 times more bandwidth. Consequently, if the longer queries are
performed through the DHT, we should be able to reduce the message ooding in the
network by approximately an order of magnitude. Therefore, even after adding main-
tenance, publishing and querying, the DHT can potentially be of great benet to the
Gnutella network.
Finally, load balancing in the hybrid system is automatically done by removing
overly popular queries from the DHT. With the algorithms presented in Section 6.2, only
items belonging to the tail of the le distribution in the Gnutella network are inserted
in the DHT. Consequently, these items should never generate a high demand at a single
node.
8 Related Work
Our approach extends the case made in [14] for a hybrid search infrastructure. That
paper provides an initial proof-of-concept proposal for a hybrid system, but does not
dene the topology of the hybrid Gnutella network and the necessary interactions to an
extent which is required for a practical deployment. Our contributions beyond the work
described in [14] are: (1) We rened the proposed system by tightly integrating hybrid
querying and data publishing algorithms into the most recent Gnutella specication and
provide a real-world, large-scale, experimental evaluation of the algorithms in a live
Gnutella network to back up our claims. (2) We use the up-to-date dynamic querying
technique and extend the ultrapeer election techniques to be able to selectively build
and query the DHT. (3) We provide a detailed description of the interactions between
the structured and the unstructured overlay.
Castro et al. [18] propose a hybrid system in which the network maintenance is
handled by a structured network and the search and data replication is done in an un-
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structured network. This study is based on the obsolete original Gnutella network and
therefore does not take into consideration all the recent improvements as we do.
Several approaches [3, 1921] have been trying to address the scalability problems
of the original Gnutella protocol by modifying the network topology, the query algo-
rithms or the data replication strategies in the network. Most of these have proposed
techniques that exploit node heterogeneity and introduce some ow control for queries,
similar to those used in the modern Gnutella network and presented in this paper.
9 Conclusions
In this paper we have presented an extension of Gnutella with a DHT to address the
problem of queries for rare les which are approximately 20% of the total queries
in Gnutella. We presented experimental results from a large-scale experimental study
that show that Gnutella handles such queries very inefciently und unsuccessfully and
that such queries cause excessive bandwidth consumption. Our hybrid approach uses
Gnutella for popular les which it can handle efciently and a Kademlia DHT of ul-
trapeers for rare les. We presented the algorithms to set up the hybrid infrastructure,
to detect and manage rare data items, and to query for such data, and demonstrated the
efciency and validity of our approach by a large-scale experimental deployment in the
live Gnutella (4 million users) and Azureus Kademlia (800 thousand users) networks.
Our results show that Gnutella can benet considerably from our hybrid approach as it
increases success rates from 27% to 99% and decreases bandwidth consumption by an
order of magnitude. The experiments were done with a production-quality implemen-
tation which is likely to included in a future version of the LimeWire P2P software.
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